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light, a bright light, a flood of light,
od the subject of hardware is reflected by
onr stock. It is enough to bay a range if
you don't mind what it (e and don't care
what yon pay for it. Ranges differ greatly, and the bnyer ahonld be oarefnl to
avail herself of the latest improvement,
thus insnring satisfactory resnlts in every
sort of cooking. We are showing ranges
and stoves that are voted a lnznry in
every kitohen where they are introduced,
and the pnoe need not trouble yon a bit.
Come here for yoar stoves and hardware,
if yon want to save money.
A

Stores

JHr.

xptchen

Ambassador Calinnly
Assures the Armenians That They
Are Not in Danger.

QUEEWSWARE
I have a full line of Picture Frame TT A "D TAT1T
A "D T
WW
JLM.) f
and llouldings and in fact everything MJLOmMl
in tl e household line. I will furnish

you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

TINWARE

In this line I have just received
a large invoice for yon to
from. See for yonrself.

ot

Out Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties in household

furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent
MUIXER & WALKER.
DEAXEBS IN- -

mm

Fancy
km pbofbiitobs

Fl

BREAD,

,

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

or-

Trans-Caucasi- a,

. arrest in Cuba of five of the principal members of the expedition. ..Bandar the boat, with five passengers and
her orew, arrived at Aguedoree, six miles
from Santiago de Cuba. They said that
they were fishermen from Jamaioa, bat
afterward admitted that they were on
their way to join the rebels and had
thrown over their arms when discovered.
Their names are Fernandino Alvernez,
who had a commission as general from
Venezuela; Ferdinando Meldez, Franoisoo
Zealdivar, Manuel Harotzarena, H. B.
Harotzarena and Leonardo Kenet, all
Cubans. The men under arrest were
identified as well known members of the
Cnban colony of New York, who left that
city secretly on the night of Saturday,
November 9, boarding the steamer iorsa
off Cape Barnegat.
and

TENEMENT POU8E BDBDED.

i'bUTg, xenn. Early this morning
a tenement house occupied by Irvin Kob
inson, a respeotable colored laborer, was
destroyed by fire. The negroes living
near stood by and saw two children bnrn
to death without making an effort to
save them.
.

TIBE IN MADISONVIIXK.

Evansville, Ind. The business portion
of Madisonville, Ky., burned this morn
ing, involving a loss of about $50,000.
A Bcandalons Affair.
Fort Scott, Kas., Nov. 20. Dr.

A. C.

Corry, a prominent dentist, attempted
to outrage nis
Cora, a
beautiful girl of 17, and in attempting to
esoape from the police fell from a two
story window alighting on his head and
THE OOLD BE8EBVE.
was instantly killed. Mrs. Corry was out
statement of the condition of of the
oity. Corry was 15 years old and had
the treasury shows that the gold reserve a
large practice. The daughter is almost
is 89,5SR,591.
prostrated with exoitement and grief,
TO JOIN EDBOPEAN BQUADBON.
OBDBBID
but seemed relieved when she heard her
Minnefather had killed himself.
steamer
The United States
apolis has been ordered to join the European squadron immediately, doubtless on
MOONSHINERS RAIDED.
aooount of the Turkish situation.
DEPABTMINT 09 THI OOLOBADO.
In bis annual report to the secretary of A llozen Illicit Htllls Destroyed by I .
si. Officers In Virginia Three
war, Brig.Oen.Frank Wheaton, commandmoonshiners and One Ofing the department of Colorado, shows that
of
in
sinoe last report the number
ficer Hart.
posts
the department has been reduoed from
Thirteen to ten. He reports a satisfacLexington, Ky., Nov. 20. U. S. Mar
tory condition of affairs among the Indians, saying no serious disturbances oc- shal Eilbourne and three deputies made
curred sinoe last report and at the date an extensive raid on moonshiners yesterof writing, August 25th, there did not
in Wise oounty, Va., just over the
seem to be any occasion to anticipate day,
line, destroying a dozen illicit
farther trouble on or off the reserva Kentuoky
stills with a capaoity of 2,000 gallons per
tions.
In a fight between the officers and
The recent adjustments of the interior day.
moonshiners, three of the latter were
department of questions pertaining to seriously wounded. One of the officers
the permanent looation of the Southern reoeived a
painful shot in the mouth.
Utes on lands they may take up in severalunhe
will
ty in southern Colorado,
says
Blstlngulshed Diplomat Dead.
doubtedly remove the eause of anxiety
London, Nov. 20. Rnstem Pasha, the
in
settlers
that
region.
among
During the year all enlisted Indians in Turkish ambassador to London, died this
the department, save sixteen scouts, have morning. He was an Italian by birth.
been done away with.
He distinguished himself as governor of
Lebanon, where he put an end to corruption and prompted a healthy reform in
Store Wold (Joins Abroad.
all the departments of the government,
fc
New York, Nov. 20 W. H. Grossman
Bro. will export $1,000,000 in- gold toHay ward Most Hang.
morrow. ,
Minneapolis, Nov. 20.rTbe suprace
court has sustained the decision of the
lower oourt in the Hayward case. The
Three Persens Murdered.
Brownsvill, Ore., Nov. 20. John Mont date of exeoution will be set by the governor later.
gomery and wife and D. B. MoKeeoher
were found murdered last night on the
farm of S. O. Templeton, three miles
east of here. , All three had been shot
New York. Nov. 20. Money on oall nom
with a rifle. No motive is known for the
2 percent; prime mercan
crime.
inally at 1
tile paper, i 0
Silver, 67; lead,
r,

To-day- 's

AND STOVES.

FANCY HAVILAND CHINA.

BANTA

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

mfldtst.

Costly Conflagration In Lowell Two PRESSURE BROUGHT UPON THE SULTAN
Children Bnrned In Tennessee
A Kentucky Village Partly
Turkey's Treasury Empty as a Dream
Bnrned.
to
Ordered
Join
Warship Minneapolis
Row in the Cabinet and ResignaANOTHER MURDER.
the European Squadron, Doubtless
Lowell, Mass., Nov. 20. A large
tions Tendered Sultan Probon Aooount of Turkish Troubles
building on Biddle street, known as
ably Not Poisoned.
the Harker block, was almost destroyed
An Unknown Man Found in Dona Ana
Gen. Wheaton's Report.
by fire this morning. The upper floors
County with His Throat Cut.
were need by the Appleton ManufacturConstantinople, Nov. 20. A. dispatch
Washington, Nov. 20. Offioial informa- ing company icr the storage of ootton from Tiflis, Russian
says
tion hag been reoeived here of the cap- goods. The loss on the bnilding is $350,-00- that the Armenian Catholios have reGov. Thornton this afternoon received
on goods, $200,000.
ture of the filibustering steamer Forsa
which explains itself:
to the communication the
ceived a
NINETY MILLIONS

five-stor- y

FUMITURE

THEM!

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

SITUATION

The Russian

FIRE RECORD.

'S

TURKISH

AB50WTEI.Y PURE

DEALER IN

--

Bor-lingt-

Official Information of the Capture of
a Cuban Filibustering; Ship

GOLD RESERVE BELOW

CHAS. WAGNER,

e

THE

Boston, Nov. 20. The regular
dividend of 1 per cent was dsolared
by the directors of the Chicago,
& Qaicoy railroad.

and Crew.

Catron Block - Santa Fe.

--

Dividend Declared.

BUDGET

CAPITAL

,

ruwiu6

W. H. COEBEL,

Stav

NE' W MEXICAN:

-

BAKE'fiY.

-
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reply
sent to the Russian ambassador, De
iv tidoff, as follows:
"The Armenians of Constantinople are
now reassured that they are threatened
with no danger. In the provinces, however, there are regrettable conflicts,
which in most cases were caused by the
Armenians, instigated by their revolutionary committees. The result is the
terrible revenge upon the part of the
Turks in the shape of horrible massacres
of Christians.
"The sultan has sanctioned the scheme
for reforms submitted by the three great
powers and preparations are now in
progress to carry them out. To this end
it is necessary that the leaders of the
people Bhould persuade the latter to desist from revolutionary
attempts,
abandon the idle hope of foreign intervention, put a stop to all disturbances,
in the establishment of
and
universal peace, improving the situation
and the introduction of the new order of
things.
"There is no doubt that the pressure
that has been brought to bear upon the
sultan has been strong enough to make
him take personal charge of the work of
reform in Armenia, and it is hoped that
there will be no further bloodshed except in the case of patting down the insurrections which have broken oat against
Turkish rule in different parts of Asia
Minor."
"There is no longer talk of an armed intervention of the powers in the Turkish
empire, and, if any display of foroe is
neocssary upon the part of Europe, it
might be in the direction of supporting the
authority of the sultan, as Great Britain,
Russia and France are extremely desirous
that order shall be promptly restored
thronghont Asia Minor."
IN NEED OV COLD CASH.

following,
Nutt, N. M., Nov. 20, '95. About 1 p.
m., November 18, seotion men found the
body of a .murdered man lying in a pool
of water, LMf a mile east of this station.
There being no public official at Nutt , we
immediately notified the sheriff and coroner of Dona Ana county at Las Crnoes
by wire, giving particulars. No aotion
being taken by the said county officials,
oitizens here removed the body from the
pool, washed and dressed same and found
deceased had evidently met death by a
throat cut while asleep at his oamp and
the body thrown into the pool. There is
no clue to the murderer. Please adviso
as to disposition ot the corpse, as decomposition will probably commence this
afternoon.
Signed: A. H. Andreas, agent; G. E.
Ferry, L. R. Fisher, other citizens.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,
surance, Companies,

Particular

ness etc. Men,

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of
Properties.

In-

Real Estate, Busi-

Min-.n- g

We make a specialty of

LOW PRICKS,

SHORT NOTICE,

.

Constantinople. The sultan yesterday
oalled on the ministers to devise plans
for mobilizing half a million troops. It
being hinted that tbe treasury was empty
the sultan flew into a passion and as a result several ministers tendered their resignations, which were not aocepted.

FINE WORK,

The U. S. Gov't Reports
PROMPT

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

EXECUTION,

PROBABLY NOT POISONED.

Berlin. Nothing further has been re
ceived here from Sofia, Bulgaria, in any
way tending to confirm the dispatoh from
there yesterday, whiuh announced that a
report had been received there from Constantinople that the snltan of Turkey had
been poisoned, it is believed there is no
foundation for the report.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description
'

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

Ruled to order. We use the
Suits Against Kallroads.
Topeka, Nov. 20. Foreclosure suits
have been filed in the 17. S. circuit court by
Samuel Carr against the central branch of
tbe Union Pacific, Atchison, Jewell county FINEST STANDABD PAPERS
Western and the Atchison, Colorado
Pacific railway companies. The Baits are
brought by Carr as trustee for the pur-- ,
$3.10.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 5,100; chasers of the construction bonds.
THE NEW MEXICAN
shipments, 8,600; market
steady;
Make Y ourself Strong
Texas steers, $2.55
$3.10; Texas cows,
would resist pneumonia, bronIf
yon
beef
steers, $2.10
$2.00
$2.60;
$1.50;
and persistent
native cows, $1.50
$3.25; stockers and chitis, typhoid fever,
coughs and colds. These ills attaok the
$3.60; bulls, $1.85
feeders, $2.65
and ran down system. They can
$3.25. Sheep receipts, 1,000; shipments, weak
find no foothold where the blood is kept
none; market steady; lambs, $3.00 $1,10;
pure, rioh and full of vitality, the appe$3.35.
muttons, $2.00
good and digestion vigorous, with
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 11,000, in tite
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the one trne blood
cluding 2,000 Teians and 2,000 westerns;
market for best, steady to strong; beeves, purifier.
Dealer in
$3.16
$1.95; cows and heifers, $1.50
$3.85; west
Hood's Fills cure liver ills, constipa
$8.60; Texas steers, $2.70
AND QUEENSWARE
$3.90; stockers and feeders, tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick headache FURNITURE
erns, $2.90
$3.70. Sheep, receipts, 12,000;
$2.25
market steady.
NEW AND SECOND HAND.
Chioacro. Wheat, November, 56M; De SERIOUS LABOR TROUBLES.
DeNovember,
Corn,
cember, 67j.
DeHighest Cash Prices Paid for Second
Oats, November
cember,
1 he Strike of New York Mechanics
Hand Moods.
cember, 18 bid.
Likely Soon to Involve Forty
Thousand Men.
GOODS SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION ON

the habekth.

PIEW AND CASKS.

i

6.

A TUG OF WAR.

Frank Young and David Jones were
awarded the contract for hauling 500,000
brick from the Corcoran coal yard to the
insane anylum at Las Vegas.
A
dispatch was reoeived at Fort Stanton Thursday night, ordering the removal
of the telegraph line between Stanton
and Carthage. Work will begin at once,
and within a week the wire and posts will
be torn ' down. The order came from
heaGq0;vers. Lincoln News.
Jose Chavez y Chavez, who is held in
jail on the charge of murder, has received
a $30 check from a man named Pino,
dpwn at Belen, with which to do as he
pleases. The money would seem rightly
to belong to the attorney who will defend
Chavez in court. Las Vegas Optic.
The Santa Fe pay car special arrived
from the north in Albuquerque at 1 :.")
o'clook yesterday afternoon, and after
distributing about $20,000 in checks to
looal employes left for the south. Among
the officials on the car was Cbas. Dyer,
the western grand superintendent.
A. D. Coon et al. vs. The
city of Sooor-ro- .
An injunction was issued in this case
last March, restraining the city from issuing warrants or other evidence of indebtedness, the complainants contending
that the congressional
limit
had been reached. The court this morning modified this injunction so as to
allow the city to provide for ordinary
running expenses. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mrs. K. Mandell, accompanied by her
nieoe, Miss Ida Mauzeheimer, of New
York, arrived on tbe noon passenger
train, and was hastily driven to the residence of Michael Mandell on west Copper avenue, just in time to be present at
the death of her daughter, Miss Rose
Mandell, whiuh sad event occurred at
12:30 o'clock. Tbe deceased, one of the
most popular young ladies in the city,
possessing a cheerful disposition, was
born in Nev Orleans, Ln., and was 21
years of ago March 8 last. Abont five
years ago an operation was performed
on her left breast, a tumor, which had
formed over the left lung, being out
away. The operation, although difficult,
was successful, but her sickness dates
from that time. Albuquerque Citizen.

i

In pursuance of the well known custom
of returning thanks to the Giver of all
Gifts for the blessings bestowed upon us,
and in thankful consideration of the
copious and bounteous rains, which He
in His
mercy has bestowed upon
the people of this territory during the
past year, granting to them a plentiful
harveet and a season unprecedented in
the history of New Mexico;
In acknowledgement of onr indebted- ness to Almighty God for the manifold
blessings and mnroies vouchsafed to the
people of our territory, I earnestly recommend that
THURSDAY, THE 28TH DAY OF

NOVEM-BE-

y

AGENTS

FOB'

Phone 53

Boss Patent flour.
Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

attention given to special orders

for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.

Careful

IPVOVWANT

.

MttAl

NEW BAKERY
Fmli Bread. Pic and (lakes.

(pWINELL

F.VERY UAV.

More Delay In Naming a President
for the Santa Ve Receiver Walker
the Sew Chairman.
New York, Nov. 20. The A., T. tc S. F.
reorganization committee has again met
and adjourned without action. The contest over the presidency is still blocking
all results.
Chicago. The Chroniole says: Aldaoe
F. Walker, present receiver of the A., T.
S. F. system, is the man appointed by
the joint reorganization oommittee to
step to the head of the new Atchison, To- peka and uanta re nan road company,
having been seleoted as chairman of the
new board of directors.
This information comes direct from
members of the committee and is posi
tively correot. Other information from
the same source is to the effect that E. F.
Ripley, present third vice president of
the St. Fanl road, is to beoome president
of the Santa Fe company. 1). B. Kobin-sowill retain bis present position and
Victor Mavawitz is to be general oonnsel
the
of
road, succeeding John T. McCook,
now acting in that oapacity.

Made

o

s&ciaaf
.ALWffilsV

LUMBER,

DOORS,

LATHS,

AND

ITASLISMED I&4S
fo SAl BY

"

27.

27;
17;

All 1'onnd Guilty.

London, Nov. 20. In the high oonrt of
y
the trial of Jabez Spenoer
justice
Balfour, George Edward Brock, John
Thomas Wright and Morrell Theobold,
charged with fraud and other offenses in
oonneotion with the management of the
Liberator Friendly oompanies, whioh has
been in progress since Ootober 25, was
oonolnded and all the prisoners were
found guilty,

. . .

EASY PAYMENTS

The delegates of
the Housesmith's and Bridgeman's union
have demanded that the delegates of all
other unions oall out their men in all
honsesmiths were
cases where
employed, in the event of being oalled
upon to do so.
PROMINENT KANSAS HEN.
In retaliation for the sympathetic
strikes the Iron League contemplates a
Topeka. Referring to the statement
general look out of all union men em
that two of the new . Santa Fe direotors
AN OUTLAW KILLED.
ployed by its members. Snob aotion
would be seleoted from Kansas, a
would throw 10,000 men out of em
prominent offioial of that system prey
ployment.
dicted that they would be Col. K. O.
The strike managers nave called on
and
Thos. A. Osborn, both The Sheriff of Hickory Coanty, Mo.,
Hoffman
Shot
Frank
the
Fatally
hoisting enginners,derriok men, Btone
of whom are members of the present
'
Last Klght.
cotters and plasterers on the several
board.
buildings to quit work and they have
done so.
Huff20.
Frank
Nov.
Mo.,
Springfield,
Dives Closed.
dewho
has long
outlaw
Atlanta, Oa., Nov. 20. Five theatres man, a notorious
on the Midway have been oloeed on ao fied the authorities, was killed last night
oount of immorality. The proprietors by Sheriff James E. Moore, of Hickory
oounty, fifty miles northwest of here.
were nnea f iuu eaon.
Huffman was the leader of the Otterville
train robbery on the Missouri Paoiflo
railway and broke jail in Howard oounty, To tell what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done
HORROR.
CENTRAL VIADUCT
eight months ago.
tot me. I had the grip and its ill effects
settled an over
me. I had cramps
Facte Kegardlngthe Cleveland Street
Successful Postoffl.ee Robbery.
in ray legs and
Car Ulsaster Bronght Oat at
20.
Postoffioe
N.
Nov.
J.,
Summit,
the Inqnest.
frequently I bad
thieves last night secured at the office
to get up at
here over $5,000 worth of stamps and
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 20. At the cor- $600 in cash.
night and walk
oner's inquest, in the Central viadoot
I also had
Wrecks on Lake Hiehlgan.
horror,
Augustas Rogers, motor
troub- stomach
oar whioh plunged
man of the
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 20. The steamer
took
then
les.
I
into the river, testified that the condno-to- r Northern Wave went ashore, in trying to 1
Hood's Barsapa- V7 v
.
ran ahead when the ear stopped at the enter the harbor of refuse at Sand Beaoh
rilla. One bottle
The orew are on board, but are
safety switoh and. signaled him, "All
cured thecramp,
safe.
right."
and another has
He stated that the glass tn the vestibule
The wreok of a steamer was seen
was blurred by rain and he did not drifting off Point Crescent. The life
helped my stom-ac- h
disoover that tbe bridge was open saving orew from Port Austin has gone
tronble
until the ear was within about thirty feet to the rescue.
and
I have taken 8 bottles I ever
greatly.
of the gates.
use Hood's Pills which are the best
set
off
the
the
turned
current,
He then
The Bead Utes.
took." H. A. Melvin, Sisters, Oregon.
brake and jumped.
Denver, Nov. 20. Adjutant General
He testified that he saw no red light, Ward has reoeived a dispatch from Indian
and believsd that if there htd been one
Agent Day stating that the murder of the
it.
displayed he would have seen
traced up,
He admitted that he had - been misled three Utes last week has been to
the son
and that oiroumstanoes point
eut
electric
the
off,
the
fact
that
proby
notorious renegade Indian,
vided bjr the Street Railway company as of the once was
killed some three years
Hatch, who
safeguard, was out of order.
y
ago in San Juan oounty, Utah. A reward Prominently in the public eye today,
Twe other witnesses examined
wore that a red light was displsysd over of $200 has been offered for the capture Mrwt'fl Dillc ssiytoHy.eMyteiaie,
of the suspeotsd man.
the gates when the oar struck them.
uf la ffact. We.
n

Anything In this
to Order.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

1895,

be Bet apart and observed as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer. On that day,
let us assemble at our respective places
of worship, and with grateful praise and
thanksgiving, confess our responsibility
to God, the Creator of all, and renew our
determination to live better and more
upright livos in the years to come. May
we not forget to comfort the sick, cheer
the unfortunate, and manifest charity
towcrds all.
Given under my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New Mexico, at
the executive office at Santa Fe, on this,
the 13th day of November, in the year of
Our Lord, One Thousand, Eight Hundred
and the one hundred
and Ninety-five- ,
and twentieth year of our American IndeW. T. Thobnion,
pendence.
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
LOBION MlLLEB,

New York, Nov. 20.

Secretary of New Mexico.

non-unio- n

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Hol-lida-

H

WINDOWS.

AIK.

S. S. BEATY,
DEALER IN

ill

S tJi'-Ji'-.Fi- !-.

PRODUCE, TABLE LUXURIES,

FLOUR, FEED, LUMBER & GRAIN

I

Am Glad

d

Knowing what the trade of Santa Fe demand I have selected the
best line of Staple and Fsnoy Groceries 1 coold find. My specialties are to sell the best goods at a reasonable profit. We are only
competitors with the best goods.

The Prices Tell The Quality Sells

TJS A. OAXjIjI

Q-rVI-

w

Corner Bridge

s

Water Stse
...

TELEPHONE 40.

S

COMDDOTID

Hood's Garsaparilla
lo the Only

True Dlood Purifier

to-da-

.

T

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

y

...

SANTA

3T2D,

2TEJW

TEEMS : Board and tuition, per
to S)5

MBXIOO.

month. M.OO: Tuition of day scholar.
per month, according to grade. Muale, Instrtimciitnl and
vocal, painting iu oil and water colors, on cliiua, ct
form extra
charge. For prospectus or further information, apply to

'

Hotter Francisca Lamy, Snperior.

The Daily New Mexican
HY

NEW

MEXICAN

aa
pantaEntered
'e Post

PRINTING

CO,

Second Class matter at the

Office.

BATES

Of SUBSCRIPTIONS.

per week, by carrier
per month, Dy carrier
per month, by mail
three months, by mail
six months, by mail
uauy, one year, by mail
W eemy,
pn month
Weekly, per quarter
Webtiy, per six months
Wekly, per ear

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,

$

25
00
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
26
76
1 00
2 00
1
1

All contracts and bills for advertisine
pay.

We

monthly.

ail communication intended (or publication must be accompanied by the writer's
awe and address not for publication but

evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters
pertaining to
business should be addressed
Niw Mkxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TheNzw MixioahIs

the oldest

news-

paper in New Mexico. It is sont to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
e.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

credit is certainly due to tbe jnry and
judges whose righteous verdiot and solemn decrees resulted in the legal execu
tion of Jesus Vialpando and Felioiano
Chavez as an expiation of one of the most
dreadful orimes ever committed in New
Mexico.
These men were not banged in order to
gratify the unreasoning ven'geanoe of a
maddened mob. They were deliberately
executed, after their guilt had been established beyond a peradventure, that they
might prove living and dying witnesses
to the saoredness of human life and the
awfulness of the orlme of murder, and
thereby atone as far as possible to .society
for their brutal deed by proving vivid
s
and warning
to others.
Suoh unprovoked crimes as resulted in
the abrupt and oruel termination of the life
of young Martinez, without a word ot warning or a moment's time to prepare to meet
his God, andleft his young wife a widow and
his children fatherless in the twinkling of
an eye without even the poor consolation
of having their precious dead brought
home to them for Christian burial, must
be stamped out in New Mexico at all
hazards. The courts are on the right
track. Let them bravely persevere in

PES
of .

objeot-lesson-

Special Excursion

EL PASO, TEXAS,
JUAREZ, MEXICO.
OBAND

ANNUAL

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20.

h8

taken a place in the
front ranks of the procession of Republicans who are declaring the Sherman
book a public nuisance. Alger wants to
be secretary of war in case Caar Reed
pluoka the presidential plain.
Tub oonrts in every district in New
Mexico have been
for
upholding law and order sin.?e the present administration oaine into power. No
wonder some peoplee-awftkfro-mg-lrtr
to hate the administration.
record-breaker-

Gueat Britain

s

woald doubtless be very

happy were the saltan of Turkey to go
mad or fail a victim to poison. Great
Britain won't be ready for the fray nntil
next year, and conditions have been such
as to crowd the issue too hard and fast
for her of late.
New Jebsey woman bag been
an a "oommon soold." According
to the White Oaks Eagle's teachings, New
Jersey ought to be kicked out of the
Union. And we are inolined to think so,
too, judging from reoent revelations.
A

Debs says the ballot's the thing. So it
is, but his confederates denounce the supreme court for deoiding the strike cases
according to law. Why don't they quit
their truckling and denounce the Republican congresses that made the law what
it is? Let them go to the fountain-hea- d
of the difficulty by using the ballot

The mining boom in Colorado brings
additional responsibilities to the Colorado press. They are the guardians of a
double interest. They must tell the troth
about the mines and thereby proteot the
miner from a disastrous collapse, wbile
also warning eastern capitalists against
jobbery in stocks, over issues, bogus
expert reports, etc The Denver press
in particular has a big job on its hands.

paH,

AND CUIDAD

Any doctor will tell you

that Professor Hare, of
the
the

drugs. In his last
the treatment
speaking
he

MUST

BE STAMPED

tills

says that the
hypophosphites should
combined with the oil.
Scott's Emulsion of
oil, with" hypophos-phiteis precisely such a
preparation.
er

s,
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Weakness, Herrecsnens-later excesses, the results of
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00.. Buffml,
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four-hors-

Designated Depositary

of the United States

B. BRAD'S,

F. M. RHOMBERG,
Engraver. Steel and oopper plates. Wedding invitations, calling and business
cards. Monograms and crests a specialty.
See samples. With Spitz, tbe jeweler.

President

-

-

R. J. Palen

Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. OfBoe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

New Mexioo,

4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all the oonrts.
VICTORY

Raton, New Mexico.

ID. &

COAL & TRANSFER,

Frank Stites.

--

DUDROW Cl DAVIS, Props.

JS&.

0.

TZB-A-IXsT-
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.Both Ways.

.Oyerland Stage and Express Company:--

TJ.

S. Mail.

LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN DAILVJBETWEEN

Arrive at ha llelle Daily

Beat oflServlee quick Time.

fJbtaHiskai

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO ANP LA BELLE

LUMBER AND FEED

Will

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Make Dijreet Connections With

ft;

MAX FROST,

e,

Henry Hinges.

Allkinde of Bong Hi Jtaiahea Lusfcer; Texas JHooring at
the Lowest Market
inUamjM Boon. Abo carry on
general Troasfer Businesa m steal in Say ana Grata.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

N.Y.

PB0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.

ooa-iati-

rail-read- s,

ana eu we mil
fie&v Debility,
or evils irom earir errors or

overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. jruuatr.ngtn, devel
opment ana tone given 10
levery organ and portion
of tbe body. Simple, natmethod. lmmedi.
ural
m.tet
Imnrnvament seen.
,O0O
references. Book,
Failure impossible.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

For the XrrlgattoB of the) Prairies aa Yetioys between Raton ana)
lacyo trrfgsrttflg Canals hare
yssostual li alls rights are sold cheap ana
on the easy tests of tea annual say satiate, wMh T er sent interest.
In addition to the above there are lv9,OM aotoo of land for sale,
mainly of Agrlemltural, CMri aoxf Timber Landa. Tht
ellnate ia unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, gtaia as fruit of all kinds grow to perfection and in abunaaaof.
Those wishing to view the load ejus ooaswo asesial rate on the
and wttl hawoatobaoi alaooaaho aaaaa, U thaw shoald buy 160
aoree or more.
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Tb famous Cold
Mining Camps
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
Sundays excepted, for Springer.
every morning,
The A., T. Sc S. F. and U. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

0pr!ngrOno Hun4re4 miles of
boon built Tkooo Unas wMk

Easily, OHlok'y, Pennuwtly Battered.

llll

Just the Route for fishing and prospeoting parties.

and

THE NEW
OfBoe,

A. A. Fbkeman,
Elveoo Baoa
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil

MM

MEM

WHOLBBALK DBAI.BB IN

ins

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

practioe in the courts of Sooorro. Lin'
coin. Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa to.
E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
li e, W. M., practises in su
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

rnii.

ail

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico,
Qanta Fe,
Office

PUDLIOHERO OP

"1," Santa
ioo.

v

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
iriven to all business intrnsted to Ms oare,
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

OTTKBIKD Ni'HOBRR.

Prfinnt.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
THE SANTA FE

A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotieea in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing,
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

BREMN6

CO,

amwias aud Bomaas oi

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
IfMBFACTUBlBS

Of

SQDA M1NEBAL & C&RB0H&TED WATERS.

NEW
HAMMOND
FOB

7 p. m

searohing titles a specialty.

cod-liv-

cod-liv-

her

VIGOR

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.

scrofula
the

MURDER

Lands near the Fool

VaHey

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. 11, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

In!

The bar association of New Mexico is
now a Republican organization.
It is an
extremely pronounced Republican organization, too; that is, if the tenets of
the Republican party from the standpoint
of New Mexican Republicanism are taken
into consideration. There has been in
the past, and there is now, an unfortunate
ohanoe of its continuance, a dominant
power, an overbearing, bullying, unprincipled, bribing, autooratio dictatorship,
influencing that party in this territory,
degrading it from a national party to the
lowest level of the lowest gang, forcing it
into iniquity, staining it with blood, its
escutcheon the "bloody hand," its reoord
the law of the bravo, a perverted legislature and a corrupted judioiary. Reoent
events have brought before us again the
old methods pursued with impunity,
au. exasperated, people- - have
risen and mere ohance baa saved that
"political boss of the most odious description" from summary punishment.'
This past and tbe dread of what awaite
us brings into prominence the peonliar
significance of this formation of the bar
association. That association should have
for its primary intent, the care of the
legal profession, the guardianship of its
rights, the purification of the legal life of
the territory, the upholding of the dignity
of the profession. As it now stands it is
an example of almost exclusive Republicanism in the worst and most regretable
form of the hireling clique, subordinate to
the will of its president what'plotB, what
schemes, what thrusts at territorial progress will emanate from this conclave of
obedient and servile vassals. Under tbe
guise of a bar association, its official
duties will not conceal its real intention
the promotion of Catronism, which signifies wholesale territorial corruption and
the dosing of the avenues of official life
to all but its own rank and file. That
this is the fate of the New Mexico Bar
association is only too apparent. There
is not room in its counoils for men who
hold opinions oontrary to the Catron elective clique. There will not be room in
its oounoils for men who dare to raise
their voices against an existing status
that has rendered New Mexioo at once a
synonym for lawlessness, political wrong
doing and legal ohicanery. San Juan
Times.

Jefferson Medical
Philadelphia, is
highest authorities

Situate between Cripple Creek, Colo.,
and Elizabethtown, N. M., is a vast mineral bearing territory that has not yet
been touched by the prospector. It is
an inviting gold field that should have
attention. Who knows but that a seoond
gold producing wonder may not be found
in that section. As the Denver Republican observes, speaking of the La Belle
distriot, "it is situated near mountains
continuation of the range
which are
which rant close to Cripple Creek. That
range wae not thought to oontain mineral
prior to the discoveries at Cripple Creek,
but now there is reason to believe that it
Is good prospeoting ground throughout
its entire length."

Choice Mountain and

ts

FIESTA,

College,
talk about one party or the
one of
other organizing the senate is mere bluff
in
When the time comes
and bluster.
on
action of
Quay, Chandler and Sherman will get to- world
gether with Bill, Brice and Gorman and
work,
fix it all up so that thegoldites will conof
trol all the committees, and the commitscrofula,
says:
tees do the legislating. The poor old of
" It is hardly necessary to state that
as
a
in
is
all
oil
of
the
best
all.
The oil should
remedv
nre
divided,
tangle,
Pops
be given in
so prepared as to be
usual, and will have absolutely nothing palatable." emulsion,
to say. What are the blatant Pops good
He also
for, anyway.
be
All this

. .

semi-tropio-

news.

Gen. Ai.oir

DHDEE IMHGAKNG DLTCHE&

hnmit-fiftflke-

In honor of Our Lady of Gnadalnpe, the
Mexioo.
Commencing
December 8, 1895, and continuing until
Tm Niw Mexican prints the news.
1896.
last,
January
GRAND BULL FIGHTS,
The money kings propose to build the Horse races, bioyole races, cocking mains
Nioarajrua canal. They will not need and all kinds of games.
VAMOUS CHABBITA
MEXIOINA
government aid, and will therefore get it.
That's the way matters go in this world. Only lady bull fighter in the world.
For particulars call on agents of the
" Santa Fe Route," E. Copland, G. A.,
Lively times, officially and politically,
El Paso. Tex.
are on the tapis for the coming year. H. S.
Lots, Agent,
citizen
of
New
M.
N.
Mexico
Santa
should
Every
Fe,
keep
tip with the times, and to do this he must
read the New Mexican. It prints the
PRESS COMMENT.
Mixed

VALLEY

IFFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live steek raiser, dairyman, bee- v
ltAAni And fcn ttiA
irenerallv.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the World.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eon make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for til Vast Wn be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos ValUy has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low priees aid on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through tbe Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, aud at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Bosweli will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The oompany has
to meet
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roawell, and has now for sale lands fields
of
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Bosweli several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for throe
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY. WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Patron Saint of

It is estimated that fully 85,000 people
consulted Schlader, the
"healer,"
while in Denver. He goes into Chioago
with a good send-of- f
by the Rooky
mountain press. What will Chicago do
with him?

Farm Larods!
old Mines!

NEWRflEXIC.

well-doin-
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PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

TYPEWRITER

Palace Avenue,

SAL1 AT

- Santa Fe N. M.

3

NUEVO MEXICANO.

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

-

OUT.

The manner in whioh the majesty of
the law and the orderly administration of
justice were vindicated in Santa Fe yesterday famishes t more eloquent tribute
to the oonrts of New Mexieo than ean
easily be conveyed in words.
The jury that finds a verdict of murder
in the first degree against a fellow man,
the Judge who sentences that human being to die in accordance with the findings
of the Jnry, and the eonrt of last resort
that oalmly reviews the proceedings of
the eonrt below end affirms a death
assums no light responsibilities and
merit no slight praise for discharging
these grave and burdensome dotles with
impartiality, oonrage and firmness, Suoh
sen-ton- e,

TLAT-OPENIN-

Q

BLANK BOOKS

Bols owasrs aa

Being satisfied that If you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the who care to pay little more than the cosi
book on the back in gilt letters, at the Of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
following low priots:
.
PET CIGARETTES
S Or. (400 piiti) Vaah Beek
V.SO SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
V f r. (Sew
) Ledger
They are made with page 10x16
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
inches, of a good ledger paper with grown in Virginia, and
are
round cornered ooTers. The book
are made in our bindery and we guar
ABSOLUTELY PURE
antes every one of them.

9Mxm vlax ravnr

ARC THE BEST

FLAT-OPENIN-

all klnda of JOB WOU os wttk

M Eqnippd
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oor

MeJttafjaMk.

Write fcr Estimates cn Wert.
The

J. C. SCHUMANN,
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Scarcest

Boots,

tfHhoes &

Col. Afj.nt forth. Csrt A Pcokerd Chocs.

THE TWO INNS.
If you want a sure relief for pains ia the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's

Plaster

one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind Not

SUNBEAMS.

WIGGLESWORTH

Young Mother (whose baby has been
weighed by the butcher): And how muoh
does this little fellow weigh, Mr.
Boll-wink-

r

Butcher: Twenty pounds, mom.
Young Mother: Isn't he a splendid
specimen f
Butoher (dubiously): From my point
of view, mum, he runs too much to suet.
Messrs. C. F. Moore & Co., Newberg,
"We sell more of Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy than all others pnt
together, and it always gives satisfaction." Mr. J. F. Allen, Fox, Ore., says:
"I believe Chamberlain's Congh Bemedy
to be the best I have handled." Mr. W,
H. Hitohoock, Colombus, Wash., says:
"Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy sells well
and is highly praised bf all who use it."
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Weary Watkins: Ever think of gittn'
into the Poorhoueef
Ore., ssy:

,

J1U"R' J

"

want to beoome no publio
Yon won't find me ankin' nothin' of the
country as long as I kin git my own livin.
office-holde- r.

Mrs. W. B. Meek, who resides at
Cal., says her daughter was for
several years troubled at times with severe cramps iu the stomaoh, and wonld
be in suoh agony that it was neoessary to
oall in a physician. Having read abont
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and. Diarrhoea Bemedy she oonoluded to try it.
She found that it always gave prompt relief. It was seldom necessary to give tho
second dose. "It has not only saved us
lots of worry and time,'' she says, "but
also dootor bill. It is my opinion that
every family Bhould have a bottle of this
remedy in the house." For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
She goes without a chaperon
And that's one reason, sir,
Why everybody joins, I ween,
In looking after her.
Sore throat. Any ordinary case may
be cured in one eight by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm as directed with each
bottle. This medioine is also famous for
its cures of rheumatism, lame back and
and muscular pains. For
sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Had an acoident on my run
said one gripman to another. What was
it? Woman said thank you to a man that
gave her a Beat.
Camp-tonvill-

e,

deep-seate- d

There are many good reasons why yen
Bhould use One Minute Cough Cure. There
are no reasons why you shonld not, if in
need of help. The only harmless remedy
immediate results. New
that
produces

ton's drug score.

Sister
'panked me yesterday, said
small sister, who was entertaining big
sister's yonng man. Indeed? Deed she
did. But I got even with her. I went up
to her room and changed the tags on her
engagement rings. An now she does not
know which is whose.
A. G. Bnrtley, of Magio, Pa., writeB: I
feel it a duty of mine to inform you and
the publio that De Witt's Witoh Hazel
balve cured me of a very bad oass of eczema. It also outed my boy of a running sore on his leg. j Newton's drug

"

store.

Begin at the bottom and work up, my
boy, said the old gentleman. That's the
way to snooeed in life. Yes, replied the
young man thoughtfully, but it , don't
Why
work in the immediate instance.
not f I'm inventing a new style of toboggan.
The cure of rheumatism has often taxed
bMl Knf Mvaa nnvAnMon
has been
.U1BUIUM DUili) wuw if
Simvery easy by an occasional use of
mons Liver Regulator. It keeps the liver
well regulated, and the system free from
poison. Therein is the seoret of health.
"I have used it for years for indigestion
and constipation, and also found it gives
one relief from a touoh of rheumatism."
N. Hughes, Lordsburg, N. M.

MenPon'--

i

mm

nNwttanatlma and
vacuum treat-wil- l
nsver cure
probably tried
Nature Is Ab

Further wait

money on drags,
ments, etc They
Yen have
you.
tham ftnil know.

and waiting, to
man

WATS willing!
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- -- Halt. Thla In'
Known an-- .
vantlna haa haan sold and riven Complete SSUS- mm
faction for nearly thirtv years,, and
tn hniulnula til mfM ID SVerV BUM,
Join
and
Throw drugs to the dogs,
f mm in blaaalna- - the greatest boon ever
given weak mtn. Tfis belt also ouresi
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Rheumatism, Lame Back,

Lumba8ro,Dyspep8i.Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and

general

ill-heal- th.

A pocket edition of
book

Or,

deal's

cele-brat- ed

''Three Classes of Men,"
will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
full
Every man should read it. It is the only ev
and complete raid for
-1
M.
r
to
ottered. Free
everybody.

The Sanden Electric Co,
Ha, 981 UzUMta M.,

DttTff,

OA.

Ala Hew York, CMeat
OMoamla the WoridI
Largest Bertro-ltedloal

A Sunday

School

WASN'T

Excursion

SICK.

and What

purpose.

"Glad to see you here," said the minis
ter, cordially shaking Mr. Wlgglesworth's
hand and getting some of the tar off it.
"Ses, I thought I'd oome," responded
that gentleman, gloomily contemplating
his trousers.
"Delightful!" tho minister said with
enthusiasm. "We are a large party and it
rejoices my heart to behold the little folks
in their fresh young life and exuberance

spirits."
"That'sso," assented Mr.

Wlgglesworth,

somewhat mollified as the salt breeze began playing through his whiskers.
Gathering speed, the Daniel Webster
clave the dancing waters, the flags flaunted bravely, a brass band on the upper deck
crashed into the measures of "A Life on
tho Ocean Wave, and boys of remarkable
sraallness began to implore their mothers
for cake. Mr. Wlgglesworth, cooking his
wide brimmed straw hat rakishly to one
side, started for a stroll about the deok.
"Don't leave me, F.llery," pleaded his
wife, "I beg of you."
"What's the matter?" querulously re"Think we're
plied Mr. Wlgglesworth.
going to strike on the rocks and go down
with all hands with tar on 'em?" he added, glowering at his own.
"These boats are never safe," Mrs. Wlgglesworth hinted.
"I guess this one is," retorted her husband. They've got her tied with a rope.
Think someWhat ye 'fraid of, anyway?
body's going to bore a hole in her 'and
sink her so's to drown the whole of us
and get our life insurance?"
"But but suppose it should tip over?"
suggested Mrs. .Wlgglesworth, clutching
nervously at her husband's arm.
"Yah!" exolaimed Mr. Wlgglesworth,
shaking off her grasp, "what ye think It
is, a lanip? Puts ye in mind of a center
table with a vase on It, prob'ly. Why
can't ye act rational, nowye've got me
out here? What's the use coming on an
excursion if ye can't enter into and enjoy
yourself, same's I do?"
"But I begin to feel siok, Ellery," expostulated his wife.
"That's it!" Mr. Wlgglesworth cried;
"that's the way to have a good time.
Come out here for fun and theu call for a
doctor's certificate the first thing. Why
didn't ye stay at home? What's the use
breaking out Into society that way and
spoiling the whole thing?"
Under the soft side of an island, near
the mouth of the harbor, the Daniel Webster lay to, while the excursionists, with
merry hearts, opened their baskets and
had dinner. Men and women of high
character, but low digestive faculties,
flung themselves into a perfect abandon of
hard boiled eggs and pie, while the minister, a special favorite, had something
from every basket. Children with jam on
their fingers came and took hold of pure
white dresses belonging to their maiden
aunts and bogged for more Washington
pie and got it. Young men in the first
faint flush of early mustaches took their
third and fourth oream tarts, and smearing some of the cream over the mustaches
left it there, and thus established in the
eyes of the world what they were striving
to accomplish. Maidens, giddy with excitement, spilled uncounted glasses of lemonade Into the laps of their lawn dresses
and laughed aloud. Even Mr. Wlgglesworth, under the exoitement of the moment, forgot his dyspepsia and loaded
himself to the muzzle.
Then The Daniel Webster turned prow
for home. The local papers have explained how the wind had unexpectedly
whipped around to the southeast and gone
to prying up the lower waters, ovor whose
crested and yeaated tops the Daniol Webster nov went rocklly careering, but none
of their columns has beon equal to adequately setting forth the scenes that the
decks of the steamer speedily presented.
Nor does the present historian consldor
himself equal to that emergency.
Mr. Wlgglesworth, his hat blown overboard and smears of jelly mingled with
the tar on his white duok trousers, staggered aft along the deck. Mrs. Wiggles-wort- h
saw him coming and tottered forward.
Ellory!" she moaned, falling
limply about his neck.
"Get out!" shouted Mr. Wlgglesworth,
his pala face twitching in passion. "What
ye trying to act out now?"
"Oh, I feel so so sick!" groaned his
wife.

"Sick!" .snorted Mr. Wlgglesworth,
struggling to get free. "What's that got to
do with It? Wha'd ye s'pose when ye
came out here? Didn't I tell ye how
'twould be? Ever know me to miss it?
Le'tro mv neokl"
Saying this, he wrenohed himself loose
and his wife fell in a huddle on the deok,
while the Impetus shot Mr. Wlgglesworth
under, a seat, where he eurled up against a
pile of life preservers and staid there, glv
Ing utterance to a variety of groans that
nobody In the whole shin's company could
equal, though everybody tried and some
claiming afterward, out ot a spirit of
ohuroh loyalty, that the minister came
quite near it.
"You're a nice hand," growled Mr.
Wlgglesworth as they wen being drawn
home in a hack, "to go round getting up
plonios, ain't ye?"
"I I hadn't any idea It would be so
rough," moaned his wife. "But I thought
you were link too."
"Hob!" miffed Mr. Wlgglesworth.
"There wasn't anything much the natter
I hadn't eaten that eoond
With me.
piece of lemon pie, I'd been as kinky aa
the best of 'em." W. O. roller, Jr., in
New Ywk Baoorder.

't

I was returning from Nimos one afternoon in July. The heat was terrible. As
far as the eye could see the white burning
road wound its way between gardens of
olive trees and dwarf oaks under a great,
time with an
efficient combi
fiat, silver sun which filled all the sky.
nation of vege
There was not a spot ot shade, not a
table extracts.
breath of air. There was nothing but the
Such a prepara
vibratins heat and" the shrill cry of the
iiif tion
19
Doctor
grasshoppers a foolish, deafening music j
Pierce's Pleasant
to quiocttmewnion seemed uie expression
Pellets. They
of the great luminous vibration. I had
.are the pills par
been walking In this open desert two hours
excellence tor
when a duster of white houses arose sudthose who some
denly out of the dusty road before ine.
times eat the wrong things and too
It was what is called the relay of St. much. They stimulate action in all of
Ylnoent. There were five or six houses the digestive organs. They stop sour
with long, low, red roofed barns, an empty stomach, windy belchings, heartburn,
watering trough In a dump of straggling natuience ana cure constipation, unious-les-s,
fig trees, and at the end of the place stood
dyspepsia, indigestion, sick head-ictwo large inns looking at each other from
and kindred derangements.
opposite sides of the road.
Thev are srentle, but" prompt in re
There was something striking about
moving offending matter from the stomthese Inns.
ach and bowels, and have none of the
One was a large new building, full of
features of other pills. They
life and noise. All the doors were open. unpleasant
and cause no violent shock,
do not
The diligence was standing in front, from to the gripe
system.
which they were unhitching the steaming
One little " Pellet " is a laxative. Two
The passengers were climbing
horses.
down to get a hasty drink In the short are mildly cathartic. One taken after
shadow thrown by the walls. The court dinner insures perfect digestion, sound
was filled with mules, loaded carts and the sleep and an absence ot toul Dream in
drivers lying under the sheds awaiting the morning.
fresh relays.
,
They are unlike ordinary pills, because
do not become a slave to their use.
From the inside could be heard cries,
?ou
not only afford temporary relief,
oaths, the pounding of fists on the tables,
of
lemonade bottles, but etiect a permanent cure.
the exploding corks
of
of
the ollnking glasses, the noise billiards
Once used they are always in favor.
and dominating all this tumult a joyous,
Your name and address on a postal
calcu
voice
manner
in
a
singing
ringing
card will bring a free sample package of
lated to make the glasses tremble.
doses. World's Dispensary MedThe inn opposite, on the contrary, was 4 to 7
N. Y.
as silent as If abandoned. Weeds grew ical Association, Buffalo,
about the en tranoe; the blinds were broCAUTION. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelken; upon the door a small branch of with- lets it's an easy name to remember.
ered holly hung like an old plume; the Don't let some designing dealer persuade
to take some pills represented as "just
doorsteps were propped up with stone from you
He makes more profit on the
the road. 'All was so poor, so pitiful, that as good."
That's why he pre"just as good " kind.
It seemed a real charity to stop there for a fers
to sell them. That's the reason why
of
glass something.
you better not take them.
I entered. There was a long, deserted,
mournful room, which the dazzling light
from three great ourtainless windows made
I have been serenaded by the nightmore deserted and mournful still.
eaid the rose. You
Some limping tables, on which were ingale, proudly
scattered a few dusty glasses; a yellow needn't be bo Btuok up about it, said the
chrysanthemum. I guess I could get
sofa, an old counter, a broken down billiard table, slept there in a heavy, deathly serenaded, too, if I choose. Ob, you
ooold? I'd like to know what would be
heat.
And flies, flies! Never had I seen so snug to you, excepting, possibly, that
many on the celling, In the glasses, In song about Get lour Hair Uot.
bunches. When I opened the door, there
The prosecution
(gravely):
Judge
was a buzzing and agitation ot wings as
swears that you hit him twice upon the
if I had entered a beehive.
At the end of the room, in a window, a nose. Have you any denial to maker
Defendant (stoutly): Yin, yer Honer;
woman stood with her face against the
false. Oi hit him but onoe upon his
glass, looking intently outside. I called it's
The sicond time Oi hit him where
nose.
twice:
his nose had bin.
"Ho, hostess."
She turned slowly and let me see a poor
De Witt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
peasant's faoe, wrinkled, hollow, of the oleansing the
blood. It builds up and
color of dirt, framed In a scarf of red lace,
constitutions impaired by
strengthens
old
In
with
wear
as
women
suoh
villages
us.
Nevertheless she was not an old disease. JNewton's drug store.
woman. Tears had faded her.
Notice.
"What do you want?" she asked, wiping To all whom
it may eonoeru:
her eyes.
pursuant
"I want to sit down a moment and have Notice is hereby given that,
to an order of the district oourt within
something to drink."
terriand
of
Santa
the
and
for
Fe,
oounty
She looked at me very much astonished,
without moving, as If she had not under- - tory of New Mexioo, direoting the issue
of a commission to take the depositions
B
of the following named witnesses: Fran- "This Is not an inn, then?"
oiboo Romero, Jesus JSarvais, Ambrosio
The woman sighed.
" Yes, it is an inn if you like but why Ortiz, Ascension Silva, Antonio Jose Sil- have you not gone opposite, like the others? va, Valentin Montoyaand Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
It Is muoh gayer"
"It is too gay for me. I prefer to stay taken relative to who were and are the
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
at your house."
And without waiting her response I Romero, one of the grantees of the Mesita
de Juana Lopez grant, situate, lying and
seated myself before a table.
When she was very sure I was speaking being in the county of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexioo, the Cerrillos Coal & Iron
seriously, she began to go and come with
bustling air, opening drawers, moving Company will on the 9th day of Decern
bottles, wiping glasses, disturbing the ber, A. D. 1895, at the office of Robert C,
flies one fdt that to wait upon this trav Oortner, a notary publio named in said
eler was an event.
order, as the. person before whom suoh
Now and then the unhappy woman depositions shall be taken, proceed to
would clasp her hands to her head as take the depositions of the witnesses
though she despaired of keeping on her herein named.

RIO GRANDE

&

SANTA FE

Something

sr

Happened Thereon.
The Presbyterian Sunday school had
settled on a water excursion for its annual
summer outing and Willie Wlgglesworth
came home filled with it.
"Will I go?" said Mr. Wlgglesworth
grandly. "Of oourse I'll go. And I'll
show ye how to take a day off and enjoy
yourself too. If your mother wants to
bang around the house here and be a
mummy, she can, but I don't propose to
dry up that way."
The clay was bright and a royal breeze
from the northwest filled the air with invigorating life and made the waves in the
harbor to danoe merrily. The steamboat
Daniel Webster, gay in bunting, lay at
the wharf while the children swarmed on
board and fell over things that were ap
parently made for land people to fall over.
The Wlgglesworth party arrived just as
the lines were casting off and the paddles
entering upon their preliminary ohurning.
Mrs. wlgglesworth had the basket in one
hand and Willie In the other, and her face
was very red with haste.
with much shouting and pulling ana
some language on the part of the deck
hauds that didn't aotord with the character of the picnio, but whioh seemed in a
measure justified, Mrs. Wlgglesworth and
Willie were hoisted over the rail and Mr.
Wlgglesworth followed, trailing his white
duck trousers over a rope that appeared to
have been newly tarred expressly for that

of

What an ordinary man eats
and the way he eats it would
be enough to give dyspepsia
to an ostrich unless the ostrich were wise enough to as
sist his digestion
from time to

2a "
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Then she went Into an adjoining room.
I could hear her there rattling great keys,
turning the looks, fumbling in the bread-boxgasping, dusting, washing glasses.
From time to time there was a great
sigh, a half choked sob.
After a quarter of an hour of house
keeping I had before me a plate of dried
grapes, an old loaf of bread, hard as slate,
and a bottle of wine.
"You are served, "said the strange creature, and she turned quickly to take her
place at the window. While drinking I
tried to make her talk.
"People do not come here often, do they,
my good woman?"
"Oh, no, monsieur. Never any one.
When we had the only Inn here, it was
quite different. We had the stageooach,
game dinners in the wild duok season and
teamsters all the year. But since our
neighbors have come and established
themselves we have lost every body. People
would rather go on the opposite side. They
find it too dull here. The fact Is the house
is not pleasant. I am not beautiful. I
have had fevers, and my two little ones are
dead. , Over there, on the contrary, they
laugh all the time. It is an Arle'sieune
who keeps tho Inn, a handsome woman
who wears lace and three strands of gold
chain about her neck. The driver of the
diligence is her lover. With that there are
several cajoling chambermaids. And then
she has good, steady patronage! She has
all the young people of Bezonces, of
of Jonquleres. Teamsters make a
detour to pass her door. I I stay here all
day without a customer. ' '
She said this with a preoccupied, indifferent voice, continuing to support her
forehead against the window glass. There
was evidently something In the opposite
inn whioh absorbed her.
All at once there was great excitement
the other side of the road. The diligence
moved away In the dust. One could hear
the cracks of the whip and the tooting of
the postilion's horn, the girls standing at
the door crying:
"Adlouslas! Adiouslas!" And all over
the same formidable voice singing again:
"La belle Margoton."
On hearing this voice the hostess shook
from head to foot, and turning tome said:
"Do you hear that?" and then quite
low: "That Is my husband. Doesn't he
sing well?"
I looked at her, stupefied.
"What? Your husband! He goes over
there, he too?"
Then with heartbroken, but gentle soft-

Cebbillos Coal & Iron

ness:

"What would you have, monsieur? Men
are made like that. They do not like to
toe crying, and I cry oonstantjly since the
death of my little ones. Then, It Is so sad,
this great barracks, where no one ever
oomes. Then, when he Is too much bored,
my poor Jose goes opposite, and, as he has
a fine voloe, the Arle'sieune makes him
sing. There he Is singing again!"
Daudet.

It's Just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to ears a severe oough or oold with it.
Let your next pnrohase for a eoogh be
One Minute Congh Cure. Better medicine;
better results; better try it. Newton's
drug store.

The World's Fair Tests
taowed no baking powder
to pan ot to great In leaf
axg power an tba Royal

By B. E.

Company,

Twitohell,

Attorney and Agent,

The healing properties of De Witt's
Witoh Hazel Salve are well known. It
onres eozema, skin affeotions and is simply a perfect remedy for pile. Newton's
drug store.

Aviso.
todos quienes oonoierne:
Por esta se da aviBO que de oonformi
dad oon una order, de la eorte de distrito
en y por el eondado de Santa Fe, y terri-tori- o
de Nuevo Mexioo, dirigiendo la
de nna oomisiou para tomar
las declaraciones de los siguientes testi-go- s
nonibrados: Francisco Romero, Je
sus flarvais, AmDroaio urtiz, Asoenoion
Silva, Antonio Jose Suva, Valentin
y Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, el testi
monio de quienes se tomara oon referens
da a quienes eran los herederos y
lineales de Domingo Romero, uoo
de los meroenados de la meroed de la Mesita de Juana Lopez, situada y ubtcada
en el oondado de Santa Fe, territorio de
Nuevo Mexioo, la Cerrillos Coal & Iron
Company, el dia 9 de Diciembre, A. D,
1895, pn la oficina del notario publioo,
Robert C. Oortner, nombrado en dioha
orden de ser la persona delante de quien
so tomaran diohas deoiaraoiones, Be pro
oedera a tomar la deolaracion de los teS'
tigos aqni nombrados.
Cibbillos Coal & Ibon Company,
A

Mon-toy-

desoen-diente-

Por

R, E.

Twitohell,

Abogado y Agente,
Aots at once, never fails, One Minute
Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma, and
that feverish eondition whioh accom
panies a severe eold. The only harmless
remedy that prodnoes immediate results,
.
Newton's drug store.
,
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We make them in all

manner of styles.

If e are flu

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Makers
We rule them to order

Rednred Kates to California.

Francisco and return ; tickets good for
return passage six months from date of
at any intermesale, allowing
diate points. For particulars call oo or
addreeB agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chioago, 111.
stop-ove-

Pure blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
oures eruptions, eozema, scrotals ana an
diseases arising from impure blood. Newton's drug store.
New Fast California Train.
On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
s
inaugurate new and striotly limited
service to Southern California.
The California Limited will leave Chicago
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaohing Los Angeles
In three days and San Francisco in three-an- d
days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
Equipment will oonsist of superb new
vestibnled Pullman palace and compartment sleepers, chair oar aud dining ear,
through to Los Angeles without change.
This will be the fattest and most luxurious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will cary through
palaoe sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles, as at present.
For full particulars inquire of looal
agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.
first-clas-

one-ha-

lf

Say, why don't you try De Witt's Little
Early Risers ? These little pills oure
indigestion and constipation. They
are small, but do the work. Newton's
drug store.
head-aoh-

JOB WOBK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

e,

-

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Proclamation of Reward.
Whereas, Oo the 28th day of August,
1896, one Manuel Pino was murdered in
the eounty of Socorro and territory of
New Mexico by one Jaok Hinton; and
Whereas, The eaid Jack Hinton is now
a fugitive from justice, now, therefore, I,
W. T. Thornton, governor of the territory of New Mexioo, do hereby offer a
reward of Two Hundred Dollars ($200)
to be paid out of any money in the territorial treasury appropriated for the purpose of rewards, for the arrest and delivery to the sheriff of Socorro oounty, of
the eaid Jaok Hinton.
Done at the executive offioe on this, the
16th day oT November, A. D., 1896.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory. .
W. T. Thobnton,
seal
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
LOBION MlLLEB,

Burllngtoa Bonte.

It is a truth in medioine that the smallest dose that perform! a esre is the best.
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform a enre, and
are the best. Newton's drug store.

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

$56.90 via the "Santa Fe Route" to Lob
Angeles and San Diego, $66.90 to San

Secretary of New Mexico.
The Bummer has oome and gone; the
beautiful autumn is again with us; the
great Burlington continues to eome and
go every day in the year, and will continue to ran the best equipped trains
from Denver to Chioago, St. Louis,
Peoria, Qninoy, Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Linooln and intermediate points,
without change of ears.
The Burlington has long been the established favorite route of the traveling
public, and will oontinue to be the leader
in everything pertaining to the safety
and comfort of its patrons. Through
vestibnled trains leaves Denver at 11:00
a. m. and 9:60 p. m. and carry the finest
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Famous
0. B. & Q. Dining Cars (meals a la oarte),
Reolining Chair Cars and splendid day
ooaohes.
Notwithstanding the many advantages offered by this line, onr rates
are as low as via any other. All ticket
agents will eonsider it a pleasure to give
full particulars, ticket yon, cheek your
baggage to any point in the United States'
or Canada. Remember your loeal agent
oaq make you as good rates as ean be obtained in Denver, but should yau desire
any special information, kindly write
G. W. Yallery, General Agent, 10S9 17th
street, Denver, Colo.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and ail points in the Sau Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte ViBta and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main Hue for all points
east and west, looluding Leadviile.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned. T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
K.
S.
Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
so
distressing as a hnoking
Nothing
oough. Nothing so foolish as to Buffer
from it. Nothing so dangerous if allowed
to oontinue. One Minute Cough Cure
gives immediate relief. Newton's drug
store.

-

feet.
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BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-aA-IL-

pozzoNrs

i

BLIfcTIKIS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

COUPLEXION POWDER!
I

I

has bean the ttarnlnnl for fortr Tears and
y
w nan popular
uun ever Mion.

POZZOKl'S

Is the Mm complexion

powder bsaatlfrlng, I

rafmhlnc,
cleanly, benlthful and harmleat. .
A daUof, inTlilble promotion to the rue. I

, Wltbewes7KwilOUOliraBnai
a
BOX a araT,ii
wivea free ! dmrn.
AT DBUOOIBTS AND FANCY BTORES.
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
New Mexico Grand

NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY.

Lode Still

ssionCarriage Rides

20.

City

Reception Last

in Se-

the

About
Night-Ban-

quet

t.

Notice la hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New M bxio an Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

The 12th annual meeting of the New
Mexieo grand lodge, Knights of Pythias,
notice.
continues in session in this city and will
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date w anted, or they not adjourn until
will receive no attrition.
The local knights are untiring in their
Advertising Kates.
efforts to contribute to the pleasure of
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
the thirty-liv- e
or forty visiting knights
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l- from Las Vegas, Raton,
Albaqnerqne,
ive
usnta per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, Blngle Cerrillos, Gallup, Eddy, San Marcial,
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or Magdalena and White Oaks, and they
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on seem to be making a perfeot success of
their endeavors in the line of
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time
run, position, number of
changes, etc.
About two hours yesterday afternoon
One copy only of each paper in which an
were most agreeably passed by visitors
ad. appears will be sent free.
and
Wood base electros not accepted.
entertainers tiding abont the historic
No display advertisements accepted for less
capital oity in open carriages.
than $1 net, per month.
liast evening Santa i e lodge, JNo. Z,
No reduction in price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements.
gave a public reception at Castle hall,
which was attended by about 150 knights
and favored friends. The affair was enMETEROLOG1CAL.
0. 3. Department op Aghioui.tukb,
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tirely free from formality and proved
most pleasnreable.
Short and happy speeches were made by
Hon. W. F. Knchenbeoker, of Gallup; Mr.
Ruff ner, of Raton; Dr. Chamberlain, of
Albuquerque; Mr. W. M. Browne, of Las
Vegas; Messrs. Leeaou, Meek, Winkle,
K. L. Browne and Clark, of Socorro; Mr.
W. M. Borrowdale, of Magdalena, and
Messrs. Easley, Gable, Berger and others.
of Santa Fe. This enjoyable "feast of
reason and flow of soul" terminated just
as the hands on the dial marked the
witohing hour of midnight.
It has been decided to hold the next
meeting of the grand lodge at Alboqoer
que. The election of officers of the
grand lodge for the ensuing year is in
progress at this writing.
This evening at 9 o'clook Santa Fe
lodge, No. 2, will give a reception and
supper to the visitors at the Falaoo
hotel.
Kio Arriba Court Notes.
Judge Laughlin is sustaining his repn
tation as an able jurist.
Never has Rio Arriba ooonty had a dis
trict judge that looked out for the
interest of tho people as does the present
incumbent. Should he ever want the po
sition again Judge Laughlin can depend
on the majority of
citizens
of this county for their undivided sup
port.
Judge Laughlin recognizes the fact
that courts cost money and consequently
does not allow much time for chewing
the rag, much to the dissatisfaction of
the lawyers.
It is reported around the oounty seat
that Sheriff Garcia will resign immediate'
We hope that
ly after oourt adjourns.
there is no ground for the rumor as Rio
Arriba never had a better officer. Lum- berton Independent.
d

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the (Did Friend, SIMMONS Liver Regulator, the Red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
THE BENEFIT IS
sure to be benefited.
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
i. M Keilia & Co.. Philadelphia.

The Exchange Hotel,

Kahn Store Sold to t'has. ttelieurlch
Charley Scheurich, who has for several
years been employed bb a mail route mes
senger between Antonito and Santa Fe
and whose friends are about as numerous
as the people in this looality, has
of Mrs. Kahn the wholesale
bought
liquor, tobacco and cigar store, so
long and so successfully carried on in
this oity by the late Benediot Kahn. In
order coat he may give his personal at
tention to his business here, Mr. Soheur
ich will this week tender his resignation
in the postal service. sneoess attend him
in his new venture.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Best Located Hotel In City.
Hon. Henry J. Young and Mr. Geraon
Onsdorf are in tbe oity from Taos.
Mr. Oregorio Padilla and MIbs Qeno- veva Lobato were married at the cathe
1
dral thia morning.
City Clerk Andrews is out collecting
As a rule payments
licenses
city
Speciul Rates ly the Week or Month
are prompt.
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
The St. Franois band is making arto give a danoe on Thanksrangements
. E. Corner of I'laca.
giving night, the prooeeds of whioh will
be for the benefit of the band.
County Commissioner C. W. Dudrow
has gone to the San Luis valley to purClothing Mnrta to Order
chase several teams of draft horses for
increasing his oity transfer equipment.
,
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. R., at 7:80 sharp this evening. A full
attendance of resident members is requested as business of importance will be
transacted. Visiting comrades cordially
invited.
Private letters from Tierra Amarilla
AMD
inform the New Mexican that the distriot
court there will probably adjourn so
that the oourt officials will be able to
Carry a full and aeleot line of HATH,
reaoh Santa Fe on tbe evening of
e
CAPS, UI.OVF.S, etc., and
November 27.
found In a
Sheriff Hubbell and Offioer Carson, of
Albuquerque, landed Simon Barela in the
penitentiary yesterday morning. Barela
is sent up for thirty years for the murder of Proco io Martinez at a baile in
Barelas.
Vialpando, who was jerked into eterSOLE AOBNT FOB
nity at Santa Fe, sent around to Gov.
Thornton's office, in that city, yesterday
for a box of fragrant cigars. They were
about the only consolation he got from
the executive office, his pleas ending in
ALL K1XIIMOF MlNEHAIi WATEB smoke and hemp. Las Vegas Optic.
A citizen who boasts of having witThe trade supplied from one bottle to a nessed the lynohing of seven men at variMail orders
carload.
promptly ous times said last night that he never
filled
was qnite so touched to the quick as on
yesterday morning when the Martinez
- SANTA FE murderers were swung off. Those execuGUADALUPE ST. tions were carried out with so muoh sol
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Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Habboom, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Seo.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meet on the second Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Astlan ball, I. O.O. F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
' I. B. Biadt, Consul Comdr.
I. B. 8loa, Clerk.

fine

loon.

ton

MeBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

oan get engraved visiting cards at
(be Haw Mixioam, or have them printed
ftam your plate If on have one.
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dignity that they unquestionably
made a profound impression on all who
were present.
,
The New Mexican's detailed and accurate report of yesterday's double execution was generally complimented last
The
evening by the reading public.
newsboys reaped a harvest by selling
papers. A large extra edition was run
off, but at 5:30 the forms had to be replaced on the press and several hundred
additional copies printed. An extra edition of El Noevo Mexioano, the New
Mexican's weekly Spanish paper, will be
printed on Saturday.
James Murdooka, well known freighter
of the Cochiti mining district, loaded his
wagons with groceries at Cartwright's
and beer at Henry Kriok's in this city today for business men at Bland. Mr.
Mordock reports recent rich strikes in
the Union and No Name mines at Bland
and says that affairs in the camp generally are in a much more flourishing and
promising oondnion than a year ago.
The Cochiti mining distriot is all right.
It is sure to come to the front as a great
ore produoer.
L. B. Priuoe leaves
the
to
attend
night
He is a member of the exeoutive
aommittee of that body and it is ohiefly
through his active work that the congress
has year after year unanimously adopted
resolntions urging the admission of New
Mexico as a Btate. Judge Prince sincerely hopes that the delegates recently
named by Gov. Thornton will be promptly on hand to represent New Mexico. He
says for years it has been the established
polioy of Utah to be largely represented
at these conventions and he believes Utah
has made many friends thereby among
representative western men.
emn
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John MoCnllough Havana olgars at
uoiorauo saloon.

FIISIA,

In honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe, the Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehman
Patron Saint of Mexico.
Commencing Spiegelberg house with comfortable sit

December 8, 1895, and continuing until ting and dining rooms and resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
January last, 1896.
meals or take boarders by the day, week
GKAN1) BULL D1UU1S,
Horse races, bioycle raoee, cooking mains or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.
usn, santa ie, a, M.
and all kinds of games.
FAMOUS OBABBITA MEXIOANA

Only lady bull fighter in the world.
BLANK BOOKS
For particulars call on agents of the
" Santa Fe Route," E. Copland, G. A.,
El Paso. Tex.
Being satisfied that if you have onoe
H. S. Lotz, Agent,
used a
book, you will al
Santa Fe, N. M.
waya uae them, and in order to get
to
one
the New Mexican
you
try
FLAT-OPENIN- G

nat-openi-

of Santa Fe, will aell you
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
Mr. M. W. Browne, of Las Vegas, is at name and the number, or letter, of the
dook on tne DacK in gut letters, at the
the Palace.
Messrs. L. A. Carr and C. A. Whited are loiiowing iow prices:
.
5 Or. (400 page) Cash Book
here from San Maroial.
' j Journal - - O.OO
Or. (4HO
"
)
(SOO
SO
7.
Ledger
A.
returnsd
7tr. are made with
Mr.
F. Spiegleberg has
pages 1011x16
They
from a trip to Colorado Springs.
inches, of a good ledger paper with
Mr. J. W. Akers left yesterday on a round cornered covers. ' The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
business trip to Denver and Omaha.
City Attorney Thoa. A. Finioal was in antee every one oi uim.
town from Albuquerque last night.
Mr. J. D. Hughes, business manager of

PERSONAL.

Printing

HAND-MAD-

Co.

S

FLAT-OPENIN- G

the Nbw Mbxioan, returned from the east
last night.
At the Exchange: Mrs. Hudson and
family, Ouray; J. R. Hall, New York;
Gabriel Arm! jo, Albuquerque.
Steve Easton left this morning for
Abiquiu, where he will pnt in most of his
time this winter hunting deer in the
mountains.
Mrs. Sally Thornton Dunoan, of Fulton,
Mo., kindly remembered by Santa Feans
as a visitor here last winter, is again a
guest at the governor's home.
Mr. S. O. Meek, of Sooorro, who is attending the grand lodge of Knights of
Pythias in this citv,made his first visit to
Santa Fe just twenty-nin- e
years ago today. Gen. Carleton was then in oommand
of the troops here.
At the Palace: B. Burkhart, T. A. Finical, Albuquerque; W. H. Cheatham, Newton; I. T. Raff ner, Raton; 0. H. Rathburn,
Lamy; H. Abraham, Louis Freund, E. J,
Villanyi, New York; Mrs. Ernest Grill,
Bilverton; Jim Curry, Eepanola; Arthpr
Gogel, St. Louis; L. A. Carr.C. A. Whitsd,
San Marcial; C. N. Lyoo, Atchison; 8.
Wilmer, Kansas City; Robert i. Oglsiby,
Chicago.

cream

Dominguez, Holmes and Sena pres-

The services of the assistant street
commissioner were ordered dispensed
with on November 30.
On motion of Mr. Delgado, Chairman
Garcia was requested to call a meeting of
the finance committee at an early day for
Gov. Thornton has forwarded the fol- the purpose of passing upon bills, and
taking notion in the matter of the Santa
lowing to the seoretary of war:
Fe grant appeal to the U. S. supreme
Sir: I have the honor to call your at- oourt.
tention to the reoent order of the war deThe council then adjourned.
partment abandoning Fort Stanton, in
Lincoln oounty, New Mexico, as a miliCatarrh oan be successfully treated
tary post, and to respectfully ask, if it is only by purifying the blood, and the one
orof
this
not too late, a reconsideration
true blood purifier is Hood's
der.
familiar
I
been
have
For twenty years
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colowith the condition of affairs existing in
that oounty and with the character and rado saloon.
reputation of the Jioarilla Apaohe Indians, whose reservation is in the imme- John O'Connor Alio ' Copt." Ilyland.
A dispatch from St. Louis announces
diate vicinity of Ft. Stanton, and there
have always been some exceedingly that "John O'Connor, postmaster at
troublesome Indians upon this reservaMo., 1882, who disappeared
tion. Many of the men now upon this Marysville,
reservation were with Victorio during his from there in September of that year,
depredations, and a few of them were and was thought to have been murdered
with Geronimo; and upon several occa- in Omaha, has been arrested at Monett,
sions, a number of them have been rest- Mo., on a oharge of embezzling govern
less and inclined to pillage and
ment funds when postmaster thirteen
and it is my opinion that they
He will be taken to St.
have only been restrained by the knowl years ago.
Joseph for trial. O'Connor admits his
immediate
in
their
of
the
military
edge
identity." The person referred to io the
vicinity.
foregoing is no less a person than
of
Fort
abandonment
the
Stanton,
By
John P. Hyland, who for several
the nearest military oommand will be at "Capt."
printed a newspaper blotch called
Fort Bliss in Texas, a distance of about years
the Shaft at Kingston and Rincon in this
130 miles, and too far to exert any mapassed as one of the chief est
terial influence over these Indians. I territory;
and bravest instruments employed in
most heartily oonour in the opinion of
the Union during the civil war,
Gen. Miles in his reoent report to the de- saving
and was a pampered favorite in Kepub
partment, wherein he states, that in his lican circles of the territory.
About a
opinion, "The peaceable condition now year ago, a Missouri farmer, on his way
is
tribes
the
Indian
existing among
to El Paso, recognized "Capt." Hyland,
largely attributable to the presence of as John U Connor, wanted in Missouri
the troops at suitable points," and I very for
funds,
government
embezzling
greatly mistrust that, when this post is "Capt." Hyland also realized that he was
abandoned and the restraining innuence spotted, and a few davs later, an officer
which it has exerted over these Indians from Missouri arrived at Rincon, but to
is withdrawn, they will perpetrate many discover that tbe embezzler had left
outrages upon our citizens. If not as a his newspaper to be conducted by his
whole, the individual restless young men wife and son, and bad fled over the line
may commit them secretly, relying upon into Mexieo. It now seems that the
their ability to return to the reservation "oaptnin" tired of being a fugitive from
and thus hide their identity.
down in Mexico, made his way
For the reasons above set out, I most justice
back to Missouri, within a few miles of
this
military the soene of his embezzlement, after
earnestly recommend that
post be not abandoned for the present.
whioh his arrest followed.

SPITZ, The Jeweller
ST. IM".

They are papa's, and all right for him,
but all wrong for the little girl. When
speotacles are neoeBsary, they are very
necessary, but nothing can be worse than
epectaolee that do not fit tbe eyes, as they
fail to Bnpply a want that must be met
s
fully to save the sight from iniury.
can't be bought off hand. It needs
the aid of an optician to assure the selection of a properly fitted glass. We make
a specialty of ocular examinations, for
which we oharge nothing. Our prices
for optical goods are the lowest in town.

The city council met in regular session

ent.
The monthly reports of the city treasurer, o'erk, marshal, police magistrate
and street commissioner were read and
referred.
The clerk was instructed to draw warrants for the balanoes in the fire and engineer f nads, amounting to $55.65, in favor
of Sheriff Cunninghamon account of feeding city prisoners.
The oommittee on streets and bridges
reported that a number of persons had
failed to work or pay their road poll tax.
The matter was referred to the city attorney with instructions to file his opinion
in the premises with tbe clerk as soon as
possible.
Chairman Delgado, of the committee
on surveys and lighting, reported that he
had oonferred with the managers of the
Electric Light company regarding the
poor quality of the lights furnished, and
was assured that the matter was beyond
the oontrol of the company. He also reported that Electrioian Downie bad informed him that the extra light ordered
some time ago on College street would be
put up within ten davs.
The mayor announced that, on November 1, Levi Miller had resigned as oity
driver, and that, in accordance with the
recommendation of a majority of the
oommittee on streets and bridges, he had
appointed Adolf Weiier to fill the vaoanoy
thereby created. The appointment was
duly confirmed.
The oity marshal was authorized to expend $6 in buying necessary clothing for
the insane blind man in the county jail,
and the olerk was instrncted to secure, if
possible, the admission of suoh unfortunate into the asylum for the insane at Las

S.

FE.

on Monday evening with Mayor Easley in
the chair and Councilman Andrews, Del-gad-

The Governor Forwards An Earnest
Appeal That the Post Be Not
Abandoned.

Special Excursion Kates,

Fair.

Kegular Monthly Meeting of the City
Council Reports of Officers Conference with Electric Light
Company New Driver.

Speo-taole-

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
irom Ammonia, Alumoranyoineraauiierani,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream
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(HOT

MINES IN GRANT COUNTY

SIPIRIZtsTGrS.)

Operations of the Colonial Mining
Company at Silver City Exteri'
sive Development Work-Bri- ght
Prospects at
Carlisle.
There is a much more cheerful feeling
pervading all mines in the camp sinoe the
visit of Messrs. Sortwell and Uoepper,
who represent the eastern stockholders
of the Colonial Mining company at Silver
City. Far from being diBOouraged at the
outlook for the production of ore from
the Maud S. mine, these gentlemen im
mediately saw at a glanoe that the mine
has a bright future, that the ore bodies
are there already discovered and have
only to be properly developed to bring
the mine back to its proper standard as
a great ore produoer. The force of men
employed on development work was in
creased, thirty men being now employed
sinking the shaft and in other work of
exploiting ore ohutes. Besides infusing
new life abont tne workings of tne Maud
S., these gentlemen started work upon
the old Grey Hawk mine, whioh they have
taken hold of under lense and bond from
Trailer fc Shannon, the owners. While
the ore bodies of the Maud S. are being
developed, this mine will ship ore to run
the oompany mill. It is expected that
the Grey Hawk will furnish fifteen to
tons of ore per day and this
twenty-fivquantity will be increased as the develop'
ment work prooeeds.
The Confidence mine is employing a
force of sixty men and shipping seventy
tons of ore to the comto seventy-fivpany's mill at Graham, four miles distant
from the mine. Development work is
being prosecuted vigorously at the mine.
The main adit level is being pushed ahead
and has now reaohed a distanoe of 100
feet beyond the main working shaft,
making a total length along the vein of
over 1,400 feet thus far exploited by this
level. Tbe main working shaft intersects
the adit level at a depth of 802 feet and
1,300 feet from tne month of the level.
This shaft has now attained a depth of
eighty feet.below the level and work has
been suspended upon it while the new
hoisting engine is being put in plaoe.
The engine will probably be started to
day and sinking will be resumed. The
winze, 900 feet from mouth of adit
level and 100 feet west from main shaft,
has also attained a depth of eighty feet
below tho level. A new hoisting engine
has just been put in plaoe on this winze
and will be started
and work of
sinking in the winze resumed.
At every point where development
work is being prosecuted good ore is en
countered. At the point where the main
working shaft interseots the main tunnel
level che ore was lean and poor in char
acter but at the breast of the drift 100
feet farther in the ore body is again of
good size and quality. It is the intention of the company to push the main
level through to the limit of the company's property about 1,100 feet farther
making a total length of about 2,500
feet. At tbe mill everything is working
smoothly, the electric light whioh was
crippled for a few days is now convalescent under the oare of Eleotrio Dootor
A new and muoh
Palmerloe.
more
powerful dynamo has been ordered and
is expeoted at the mill next week to take
tne plaoe of the one now in use which is
of insufficient oapaoity. The new manager, John H. Talbot, shows plainly his
efficiency and experience in the mining
business and is giving perfeot satisfaction to the owners of the property, says
the Silver City Enterprise.
Work has been suspended upon nearly
every mine at Carlisle awaiting the result
of negotiations for a sale of great magnitude now on the tapis.
The proposed
sale will include a transfer of nearly every
in
the
paying property
camp. Experts
and representatives of those in the purchase visited the camp last week. They
were highly pleased with the showing but
objeoted to the prices asked for some
prospects inoluded in tbe sale. H. W.
Childs, who has the bonds on these properties went to San Franoisoo with the experts and capitalists. Whether the miners and the capitalists will get together
on their estimates will probably be known
within a few weeks. If they do it will
e
lend an impetus to mining in old
and the sound of the stamp mill
will soon be making merry musie for the
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-Av- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Kio Urande Kailway, from which point a dally line or stages run to tne
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraelous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercunar Aitections, ncroiuia, uatarrn, i.a urippe, an remaie complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Seduced
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

NO. 4.
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

THEfflROCERS
SPECIALTIES
Granulated Sugar per cwt
Colorado Potatoes

$5.50
.75

Oats

1.00

Corn

1.00

Bran

"

Hay

"

1.00
'

.65
.25

Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb
Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Good Family Floilr, 50 lb sk
"
Patent Flour

.10

.20
.50

25

1-- lb

1--

.25

lb

3-l-

1.00

bs

1.00
1.15

.

TELEPHONE
JL.

4

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER

.

Laura mine, wbioh was sold
to
outright
parties
represented
by Mr. H. W. Childs, has proved a
veritable bonanza.
During Mr. Childs
absence of a few months, in Europe, the
property has been operated under the
able superintendency of P. H. MoDer-mot- t.
As a result of his stewardship he
has now piled upon the dump ready for
shipment, 2,000 tons of ore whioh will
average about $80 per ton. About 85 per
cent 01 tne value is goiu and tne balance
silver. This large baton, of ore is only a
small fraotion of that remaining exposed
in tne stopes. Besides taking out this
ore the shaft was sunk to a depth of 265
feet and at that depth shows a body of
ore nine feet wide, whioh averages over
10 per ton in gold and $60 in silver. At
the 200 foot level a oross-owas ran
from the original Laura vein to tap another vein whioh runs parallel and which
shows a promising outorop on the'
n
A oross-ofeet In
length tapped the vein whioh proved
rioher and of greater extent than even
the most sanguine hoped for. The new
vein is sixteen feet across and for fourteen feet is rioh pay ore averaging SI 8
This
gold and 1H in silver per ton.
adds doable value to the formerly famous
Laura mine and also adds to the value of
every mine in the camp.
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Oldest and Largest Establishment la Boathwest.

The

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Now Mexico

Santa Fe

ut

sur-fao- e.

ut

Wtll shod gives the idea of oomfort on
foot, and that is just where 'yon want
comfort at all times. If there Is not oomfort in our footwear, then there is no
suoh a thing anywhere, and the knack of
knowing how to be comfortable is a lost
art. In shoes, comfort and high quality
are apt to go together. As a rule, the
best Is the most comfortable shoe. We
are giving ourselves do more than our
due in olaimlng that we sell quality and
comfort at reasonable prices, as in the
past, ao In the present. Confidently inviting the attention of our neighbors to
the style, quality and ease represented in
our stook, we at the same time quote snob
prices as you desire.

OTTOJOMWCO

sixty-seve-

STEBUNG BICYCLES.

A

3001b-Ma- n

Can stand on one spoke of the front wheel of a 211b
Sterling Bieyele.
.'
Why are Sterling spokes so muoh stronger than
others?
fieoanse the Sterling makers pay abont $2 a hundred
more for their spokes than other makers, and get
wheel; many
the best. The Sterling is a
others are called so, while in point of fact very '
few are.
e
material enters into the
Nothing except
construction of the Sterling Bieyele.
WE WANT A LITE AGENT in every towa in Ariaona, New Mexioo
and Bonora.
high-grad- e

first-grad-

HAMMOND

TYPEWRITER

tOB SALI

A.
AT

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

J. FISCHER,

LOCAL AGENT.

PINNBY & RODINOON.

Jobbers of Bioyole and Sundries,
1618 V. Second Are., Phonal--, Aria.

